PWC 4

Generator

Audit
or

Ez-XBRL

PWC

0001176309 ORAMED PHARMACEUTICALS INC.

1 CFE: Income statement does not foot.

Certent

PWC

0000075208 OVERSEAS SHIPHOLDING GROUP
INC

3 CFE: Inappropriate extension concept, switch with other
before tax line item concept;
osgiq:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTa
xes.

Workiva

PWC

0001530950 Post Holdings, Inc.

1 CFE: Inappropriate representation of comprehensive income,
us-gaap:OtherComprehensiveIncomeLossNetOfTax

Workiva

PWC

0000884905 PRAXAIR INC

3 CFE: Income before equity method investments uses
incorrect concept. INCOME BEFORE EQUITY INVESTMENTS

Workiva

PWC

0000080661 PROGRESSIVE CORP/OH/

1 CFE: Comprehensive income concept used to represent other
comprehensive income line item.

Workiva

PWC

0000355429 PROTECTIVE LIFE CORP

2 CFE: Successor/predecessor issue, incorrect dimension

Workiva

PWC

0000085961 RYDER SYSTEM INC

2 CFE: Conflicting equity concepts. Inappropriate extension
concept for net cash flow.

Workiva

PWC

0000811830 Santander Holdings USA, Inc.

2 CFE: Improper use of commitments and contingencies
concept somewhere other than balance sheet. Improper use
of concept us-gaap:OtherExpenses on IS.

Workiva

PWC

0000920371 SIMPSON MANUFACTURING CO INC
/CA/

1 CFE: Inappropriate concept for net cash flow, usgaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInContinuingOperations

Thunderdo PWC
me

0001108320 SMTC CORP

2 CFE: 10-k issue: Fact for concept used in disclosure to report
a BEFORE tax line item is an AFTER tax concept, see tax
disclosure, us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

Unknown

PWC

0001104188 SOHU COM INC

1 CFE: Multiple line items for net income (loss) attributable to
noncontrolling interest. Inappropriate extension concept.
Held for sale issue.

Workiva

PWC

0001024725 TENNECO INC

1 CFE: Conflicting income before tax concepts; see usgaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTa
xesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest

RR
Donnelley

PWC

0001318605 Tesla, Inc.

2 CFE: Inappropriate use of usgaap:DebtInstrumentConvertibleCarryingAmountOfTheEquit
yComponent on balance sheet.

Workiva

PWC

0000946155 TIAA REAL ESTATE ACCOUNT

1 CFE: Inappropriate extension concept tiaareal:NetAssets;
many extension concepts on income statement. This might
be a fund.

Workiva

PWC

0000098246 TIFFANY & CO

1 CFE: Inconsistent net income (loss) concepts. Net income
from noncontrolling interest reported in SHE, but not IS,
considered immaterial on IS?

Workiva

PWC

0000850429 TREDEGAR CORP

1 CFE: Inappropriate total revenues concept (or concept
missing from US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy), incluses usgaap:OtherNonoperatingIncomeExpense.

CIK

EntityRegistrantName

Total

1

EntityComments

ORAMED PHARMACEUTICALS INC.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1176309/000121390017000252/0001213900-17-000252index.htm
Fact values were entered incorrectly for line items “Operating loss” and “Loss before taxes on income”.
Were entered as positive, should have been entered as negative. Note line item “Net loss for the
period”:

2

OVERSEAS SHIPHOLDING GROUP INC
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/75208/000114420417013619/0001144204-17-013619index.htm
Inappropriate application of dimensions on income statement. Several income statement line items are
subtotals that should use extension concepts; others are extension concepts but should be US GAAP
XBRL Taxonomy concepts. See the one example for “Income from continuing operations before tax”:

Also, on cash flow statement, net cash flow from discontinued operations is reported but NOT included
in the total of net cash flow.

3

Post Holdings, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1530950/000153095017000037/0001530950-17-000037index.htm
Other comprehensive income concept used to represent comprehensive income line item:

4

PRAXAIR INC
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/884905/000088490517000007/0000884905-17-000007index.htm
Inappropriate concept used to represent the line item “Income before equity investments”; use of that
concept is inconsistent with the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy and other filings. That line item is a
meaningless subtotal between the line item “Income taxes” and “Income from equity method
investments”:

5

PROGRESSIVE CORP/OH/
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/80661/000008066117000012/0000080661-17-000012index.htm
Comprehensive income concept used to represent other comprehensive income line item:

6

PROTECTIVE LIFE CORP
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/355429/000035542917000003/0000355429-17-000003index.htm
Inappropriate application of XBRL Dimensions. The successor should be the default context (dimension
default); that is the root economic entity which is reporting.

7

RYDER SYSTEM INC
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/85961/000008596117000013/0000085961-17-000013index.htm
Inappropriate extension concept for line item “Decrease in cash and cash equivalents”: (existing US
GAAP XBRL Taxonomy is perfectly appropriate; if that is not true, then some concept is missing from the
US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy)

8

Santander Holdings USA, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/811830/000081183017000006/0000811830-17-000006index.htm
This test picked up the improper use of the concept “us-gaap:CommitmentsAndContingencies”

Disclosure:

9

Improper use of concept “us-gaap:OtherExpenses”

10

SIMPSON MANUFACTURING CO INC /CA/
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/920371/000092037117000042/0000920371-17-000042index.htm
The problem with this filing is the improper use of the concept “usgaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInContinuingOperations” to represent what amounts to net cash flow.
Per the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy, exchange rate changes is NOT part of “usgaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInContinuingOperations”:
http://xbrlview.fasb.org/yeti/resources/yeti-gwt/Yeti.jsp#tax~(id~161*v~5016)!con~(id~3546475)!net~(a~3190*l~772)!lang~(code~enus)!path~(g~92628*p~0_0_1_0_2)!rg~(rg~32*p~12)

But exchange gains are part of “us-gaap:CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease”:

Cash flow statement:

11

SMTC CORP
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1108320/000143774917004122/0001437749-17-004122index.htm
A before tax line item is being represented by an AFTER TAX US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy concept:

12

SOHU COM INC
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1104188/000119312517057489/0001193125-17-057489index.htm
This may not be a filer error; it could be an error in the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy. There should be NO
NEED for a company to create an extension concept for such a high-level financial report line item.
Some filers use existing discontinued operations related cash flow statement line items to represent this
reporting situation. Needs further investigation.

13

TENNECO INC
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1024725/000102472517000005/0001024725-17-000005index.htm
This may not be an error. There is an issue related to the use of this concept:
us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeInterestExpenseInterestIncomeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterestsNet

Test may need to be adjusted or a new reporting style might need to be added:

14

Tesla, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1318605/000156459017003118/0001564590-17-003118index.htm
Either the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy is incorrect because it does not show this concept fitting into the
balance sheet (i.e. it is never a balance sheet line item) or the use of this concept is incorrect. This might
need further investigation, it might not be a filer error:

15

TIAA REAL ESTATE ACCOUNT
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/946155/000162828017002712/0001628280-17-002712index.htm
The line item “Total net assets” is represented using an extension concept. There is a concept in the US
GAAP XBRL Taxonomy “us-gaap:AssetsNet”. Per SFAC 6 net assets and equity are the same concept.

16

TIFFANY & CO
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/98246/000009824617000061/0000098246-17-000061index.htm
This filing has the same issue as Boeing (Deloitte), Oracle, Hershey. The fact “Net income (loss)
attributable to noncontrolling interest” is EXPLICITLY reported; however, it is NOT include on the income
statement:

Essentially, what they seem to be saying is that the net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling
interest is immaterial for the income statement, but not for the statement of changes in equity.

17

18

TREDEGAR CORP
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/850429/000085042917000018/0000850429-17-000018index.htm
Inappropriate extension concept created to represent high-level income statement line item which you
would expect would never need to be extended. Similar to IMPERIAL OIL LTD, Marathon Petroleum
Corp, VALHI INC /DE/.
One of THREE things must be true: (1) The US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy is missing this concept and the
concept should be added or (2) the FASB is sending a message that this reporting style is inappropriate
and that is why they have not added this concept to the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy, or (3) an existing
concept should be used to report this line item.

19

